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Viral Videos PLR for Camtasia and PPT
Brand New Viral PLR Product
Grab Insane Social Media Traffic
Share These... Your Fans Will Like Them!
Finally- Viral Videos for Camtasia AND Powerpoint! (PLR)
Social Sharing Is Not Going Anywhere!
Did you miss this trend? Probably not!
Generate Unlimited free traffic! Keep all the profits!
Use them. Sell Them. Edit in Camtasia or Powerpoint.
We did the work, you get the money.
Massive Social meme pack for Camtasia and PPT
When I share these, people think I'm nice!
Do you need traffic and sales. We're giving you both!
Viral Quotes YAWN! Or NOT! :)

Email 1
Hey firstname:
Did you ever share something on Facebook, or Instagram?
Yeah, silly question right?
I just took a scroll through my FB feed and every other post was a SHARED video, or meme, or
animated gif. Most of them had been shared hundreds or thousands of times before they reached me.
But I'm going to tell you right now... everyone LOVES to share short viral videos and memes, but they
are a HASSLE to make.
But YOU, my special customer, do not have to worry about that!
PLR Viral Videos is a brand new product by Shelley Penney and Justin Opay that is packed with value.
In it there's 100 video posters in MP4 format with PPT AND Camtasia source files! And they are also
in JPG Static poster format with PSD source files!
Toss in a PLR license and you can use them, share them, to drive traffic back to your stuff OR you can
jazz up social shares for a custome. Fun fact: Before Shelley became known as an affiliate marketer,
she was managing social media platforms for clients – she made 250-500 dollars a week for 2 hours a
day of work, and MOST of that work was creating social posters JUST LIKE THESE!
I think it's cool that you can charge that as a social media manager, and the hard work is done!
Click here ----------------- to make more money for less work! 7

Email 2
Did you ever wonder why PLR info products like courses are launched every week, but PLR graphics
are so hard to come by?
Maybe it's because they are so hard to make.
Everyone talks, and with a little research, nearly anyone can write a decent training course... but you
and I know, not anyone and make graphic designs. The clickable, shareable viral kind are even
HARDER! There's some kind of formula to designing a graphic or video that is meme worthy.
Let's see... it needs to be eye catching, it needs to have a message that resonates with people, it has to
have that special 'something' that make people go “THIS” and click share!
All that thinking! Some people don't want to do all that thinking just for something that people will
share on Facebook.
I don't... but I DO want the traffic, shares, likes that come from it.
That's why I was so flipping excited to see this new PLR pack of Viral Video Quotes.
Big Yawn?? I don';t think so!
100 Viral quote posters in video MP4 AND static image format, AND PLR license with source files for
Camtasia, PowerPoint and Photoshop!
This is fabulous! I can use them as is, or sell them just the way they are, or I can use the raw files to
make them my own, then sit back and enjoy the traffic from someone else's hard work!
That's called SMART marketing. Be smart... grab these extremely rare PLR viral video and graphics
quotes during the launch period. The best price on these is right this second and PLR graphics of this
quality rarely come along!
Get it here while you still can
Email 3
Hi Friend
Social media... you tired of hearing about that yet? HA Of course not- if you want to reach people,
that's where you've got to be. Quick little "snackable" images and video quotes to share are still by far
the easiest way to get shares and clicks back to your site. Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest... this is where
the magic happens.
Now, all you have to do is get those viral images made... right?
OR... do you?

This resource was just way too good for me to pass up and not share with you.
If you have ever found yourself struggling to find time to make posts on Facebook or Instagram ... you
NEED this image pack.
It's packed with 100+ high quality videos and 100+ high quality images designed specifically to engage
your audience .. and it's ready for one-click upload to your social media accounts. Even better- they are
delivered with PLR (Private Label License) AND source files in PSD, PPT and Camtasia project files!
Take a peek...
Social viral quotes, already to go! Upload, link back to your site and BAM... instant viral!
But you MUST hurry... the discount ends soon!
Learn more and grab it today before the price goes up ...
These highly engaging images make it simple to keep your social media accounts updated and
attractive to your readers ...

